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1 - Plot

Description: Yep this is a Shugo Chara story! I am included into it. Well I am actually reading the manga
so..I am going with that. I need to start watching the show of Shugo Chara I think I would like that too.
And by the way my name is Emily and people might be calling me Emi-chan,Emily,Emi,Em,and maybe a
few other nicknames.[br]
[br]
"Hey there, I heard you got your allowance yesterday isn't that right?" Two boys were bothering a young
boy,asking for his allowance. The young boy has big glasses,and was in his school outfit. Almost crying
from this, he felt like running away.[br]
[br]
"But...but...why do you want it?" The young boy frowned,stumbling on his words a bit from fear. He was
shivering,and shaking.[br]
[br]
"Hey you're in my way!" Amu spoked out in a angry manner,looking at the two boys. Amu was wearing a
black and white outfit with a tie in the middle. She was wearing a skirt that was black and red all over.
Everyone saw Amu as a spicy and cool student. But really that wasn't her true personality. She was
really shy and kind. She was holding her backpack and holding it towards her back.[br]
[br]
"Hey! Wait..who is that? Isn't that Amu Hinamori?! Everyone at Seiyo Elementary School is scared of
her. She's the rumored person who beat Sakura Elementary soccer team all by herself!" The boy who
was bullying the little boy, was amazed by Amu. And most people were scared of her. Amu felt bad
about this and didn't really feel like going to school sometimes.[br]
[br]
"That's Amu Hinamori?!" The young boy who was getting picked on,fixed his glasses making sure that
was her. [br]
[br]
"Yeah..umm..what's up with that? And where did you hear those rumors?" Amu continued making a
blank expression as usual. Staring at both of them curiously wondering where those rumors came
about.[br]
[br]
"Oh! We're sorry! We won't do it ever again!" The bullies ran away as fast as they could, they glance at
Amu for a few seconds and then just continued running. Some people were really frightened by her.[br]
[br]
"Thank you so much Amu-chan!" The young boy smiled at Amu,and was very grateful that she helped
him. [br]
[br]
"Are you some kind of idiot? I only did it because it was really annoying and they were blocking my way.
Now could you please excuse me?" She raises her eyebrow, giving him a annoyed look. The young boy
nodded and Amu continued walking.[br]
[br]



"She's so cool!" The young boy thought that she was cool as well. Most people thought that too.[br]
[br]
"Man..Amu-chan is so tough! Did you just see that she scared those bullies off!" The classmates were
impressed by Amu,most people were. Their eyes were widen,just staring at Amu.[br]
[br]
"Amu is so awesome!" A group of girls couldn't stop talking about her. They really admired her.[br]
[br]
"And the outfit she wears are so cool I wish I had her clothes." The girls that were talking about her were
grinning quite elatedly. [br]
[br]
Her mother writes for a famous newspaper and her dad is a cameraman. After school Amu walked back
home.[br]
[br]
Her little sister Ami, was only three years old and was blonde. She had short and small ponytails with
hair ties to tie her hair. And her mother with short black hair were talking about Amu.[br]
[br]
"Saeki Nobuko is a gifted fortune teller Amu-chan!" Her mother smiled,pointing at the T.V so that Amu
could see what she was talking about.[br]
[br]
Saeki Nobuko was talking about fortunes and guardians. Amu looked at the T.V for a while and then
turned back to her mother.[br]
[br]
Her little sister Ami was scared of Saeki Nobuko and thought she looked like a monster,she hugged
Amu tightly not wanting to let go and was really scared of her. [br]
[br]
"No..she's no monster! She's a fortune teller,she's not scary." Amu shook her head no,but still held Ami
tight into her arms.[br]
[br]
"Fortune telling is just something unlucky people cling into! I shall never believe it that." Amu rolled her
eyes from this, and was irritated.[br]
[br]
Amu walked into her room,opened her door and closed the door once she walked in. She jumped onto
her bed,lying down. Spreading her arms out.[br]
[br]
"Oh..man. Acting like that made me very tired!" She banged her hand down ontop of her blanket,and she
was furious. [br]
[br]
"My..personality isn't like that. I am not really that cool and spicy! I am nothing like that.." She started
frowning,still talking to herself. Placing her hands ontop of her head angrily and couldn't stop thinking
about it.[br]
[br]
"I am the only one knows my real personality..I transferred schools halfway through the year they
mistook my dumb speaking skills as cool. I tried new clothing that my mother didn't like.." She couldn't
keep that frown off her face. She couldn't get this off of her mind either.[br]
[br]
"Just once in a while I would like to wear pink,blue,or green inside of the colors black,red and white
nonstop..I want to be nicer,cuter and much more obedient. But..that's not my personality now." Amu sat



down ontop of her bad,her legs were closed together and she placed her hands ontop of her knees.[br]
[br]
"Great fortune teller..Please give me courage! I want to be reborn.." She started praying, she was hoping
this would work. She closed her eyes and her hands were closed and closed up to each and other.[br]
[br]
After that she started to fall asleep and to stop thinking about that.[br]
[br]
The next morning she spotted three eggs, one had hearts on it,one had spades on it and one had
clovers on it. They were close to the end of the bed.[br]
[br]
"Hmm..hey..WHAT THE?! EGGS??!!?" Amu said angrily and was in shock to see three eggs onto her
bed,anyone would be surprise about that. She yelled out with her mouth wide opened and couldn't stop
looking at the eggs.[br]
[br]
"Umm..what is this? Why are there eggs on my bed?" She calmed down within a few seconds,and didn't
want her mother,father,or sister to hear her. She held one of the eggs on her hands.[br]
[br]
"They're so warm..they are going to crack open soon. And did I really laid these? Is this even possible?"
She raised her eyebrow,still holding the egg. And couldn't believe what just happened.[br]
[br]
Her sister Ami came opening her door.[br]
[br]
"Amu! Amu! Breakfast is ready!" Ami said in a rush since she wanted to eat her breakfast too,she started
moving her hand repeatedly trying to get Amu's attention.[br]
[br]
"Oh,okay!" Amu nodded and walked out,sitting next to her sister Ami.[br]
[br]
"Morning AMU!" Her dad grinned spreading her arms out,yelling out to the whole family. Amu was just
staring at her food and wasn't even eatting the food that was on her plate.[br]
[br]
"Amu..why are you just staring at your eggs?" Her mother frowned,feeling concern that something might
be wrong with Amu. Maybe she wasn't feeling well? She wasn't sure.[br]
[br]
"It's n-nothing..Don't worry about it." Amu tried to pull of a fake smile to assure her mother that there was
nothing wrong. Quickly Amu ran to school,putting her eggs into her backpack. Since they might hatch
soon and she should take them with her on the way.[br]
[br]
At my house I just woke up and I didn't even eat cereal or any breakfast since I was talking to my
guardians and getting dressed.[br]
[br]
"Hey aren't you late for school Emi-chan?" My guardian that had a lavender tiara spoke out,telling me
that I should be going to school. She had a cute dark purple dress that was shiny, had small high heels
that are sliver. And was flying beside me. Her name was Kaiya, she was
kind,sweet,understanding,honest,and forgiving. And her talent is singing.[br]
[br]
"You never want to be late for school!" Adara was my second guardian. She had blue shiny hair with a
cute small blue cap ontop of her head. She had a small skirt with white and green stripes on it. She was



the outgoing,overly excited,and her talent is dancing. [br]
[br]
"Oh! Seriously?! It's time already?" I jumped off of my bed. With the purple sheeting, and my purple
blanket with small pink and white flowers at the end of the blanket. I ran off and took my backpack with
me. I ran out of the door and told my mom and dad I had to go. [br]
[br]
(My mom's name is Amaya, and my dad name was Hiro. )[br]
[br]
[br]
"The fortune teller I told her that I wanted a new life..but to give birth to them?! I just have to keep them
safe..to learn about what they are." Amu talked in her head not wanting anyone to hear what she was
talking about. She couldn't get her mind off of it.[br]
[br]
"Hey look it's the Prince!" The girls were screaming out at him and were pleased to see him.[br]
[br]
Tadase Hotori has blonde hair and he has red eyes. He wears a blue outfit that was given from the
school. [br]
[br]
Another boy stood beside him that looked just like a girl. His name was Nadeshiko Fujisaki. He has
purple long hair that is tied with a big red ribbon,he had the same outfit as Tadase but his was red. He
has yellow eyes.[br]
[br]
They were Seiyo's Elementary School's Guardians. There was a King,Queen,Jack,and Ace. I was the
Queen.[br]
[br]
The King was Tadase. The Ace was a girl named Yaya she has a ribbon as well that she puts behind
her head. Orange hair,with ponytails,and brown eyes. She was wearing the same outfit as Nadeshiko.
All of the Guardians had the same outfit.[br]
[br]
The Jack had orangey-brown hair,with green eyes, he was in 6th grade he was the oldest out of all of
the guardians.[br]
[br]
"The Prince is such a great guy! Oh!" Two young girls were talking about Tadase, he was loved! Most
people admire him. [br]
[br]
"Aww..he's smart,he's nice,he's cute he can do anything!" The two girls had hearts all around them. And
they placed their hands ontop of their cheeks,while they were talking about him.[br]
[br]
For the benefit of the students Tadase is part of the Student Council, There were four official postitions a
King's chair,a Ace's chair,a Jack's chair,and of course a Queen's chair.[br]
[br]
Once a year people were elected.[br]
[br]
The Guardians have made it so that it's okay to come late to school or to leave early. Talking to a
guardian is actually the same as talking to a Teacher.[br]
[br]
[br]



After School they have a party in the Royal Garden. And only the gurdians can wear the Royal cape.[br]
[br]
"Hey Amu-chan you would look great in that Royal cape maybe you should wear it! Everyone's saying
that after Emi-chan you'll be the next Queen!" The young two girls were smiling while they were talking
to Amu.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]



2 - Such a Strange Day

Yamabuki Saaya was a young girl who was blonde and has curly hair. She had alot of appearance and
really good grades. She was hoping that she would be elected but maybe not. While Yamabuki was
talking to Amu,Amu couldn't keep her eyes off of Tadase. She was actually in love with him. No one
knew that, they just knew that she liked him.[br]
[br]
"The Prince's face is so sweet..he has nice hair too." Amu's face got a bit red,and started feeling a hot
from just looking at Tadase.[br]
[br]
"Heya Tadase-kun!" My hand starting moving back and forth since I was waving my hand to Tadase,and
I ran up to him,smiling. With my guardian Kaiya was right beside me. She was flying next to me. I
grabbed her and started hugging her. [br]
[br]
"HEY! You're hugging me too tight!" She yelled out,and was getting squeezed to tightly. And she started
hurting.[br]
[br]
"Umm..what're you doing?" Tadase spoke out, with a confused face pointing at my hands, I let go
instantly when I heard Tadase's sweet voice. I accidently dropped her onto the floor. [br]
[br]
Kaiya started rubbing her head, and looked up at me and Tadase. [br]
[br]
"Oh..I wanted to say h-h-hi to you..and I just started hugging Kaiya since he's so adorable." I blushed out
of embrassment and from him at the same time.[br]
[br]
"Oh! Okay but..you don't want to murder your Guardian Character so be careful alright?" Tadase
smiled,with his eyes closed. I started giggling from hearing that. Guardian Characters are just so cute
and tiny. And sometimes I wouldn't know what to say to Tadase at times so I just decided to do that,I
couldn't stop blushing.[br]
[br]
'WHAT AM I THINKING?! He would never be into a girl like me.." Amu said into her head angrily at
herself, the eggs started moving and shaking and right away Amu noticed that.[br]
[br]
Tadase turned around and heard that noise with Amu's eggs. Amu wasn't to far away from me and
Tadase so we noticed it right away. Tadase's and my eyes grew widen. Kaiya heard it as well and turned
to look at me.[br]
[br]
"Could it be that she has them too Emi-chan?" Her eyes were small and looked at me curiously and
started shaking my arm with her hand. I nodded slowly staring at Amu. Me and Tadase ran up to
Amu.[br]
[br]



"Could it be that you have eggs?" Tadase spoke to Amu,giving her a shocked look and was surprised by
this. He started tugging onto Amu's arm.[br]
[br]
"What are you talking about?!" Amu said in embrassment and didn't want to panic about this,she shook
his hand off of her arm. Trying to get away from Tadase's grip.[br]
[br]
"Sorry..but I don't have any time for you. And don't touch me like that!" She glared at Tadase, but of
course it was all a act. It was hard for Amu to say such a rude comment to Tadase but she had to get
away, it was a awkward situation for Amu.[br]
[br]
"We're sorry..but.." Tadase frowned, and placed a hand near his chest. But, he had an idea that she did
have a egg but he didn't know she had three. Amu ran out of that area for a few minutes and was
livid.[br]
[br]
"I can't believe I said something like that to him! What is wrong with me?! I am so stupid!" Amu spoke out
and wasn't too happy. She placed her hands on both of the sides on her hair.[br]
[br]
"Do..you think that.." My eyes widen a bit from the sight of this, I placed my index finger next to my
hair,looking at Tadase.[br]
[br]
"Yeah..I think she already has the eggs." Tadase stated the obvious, Tadase and I already knew that
she had eggs. Hearing that sound, they are just about to crack open.[br]
[br]
"If everyone is here we may start the elections for the third year of guardians. To start I'm going to ask
you to fill out the school uniform survey at your leisure." Tadase spoke out to everyone in the classroom.
Everyone was sitting down on a seat.[br]
[br]
'Aww..she's so sweet. When I was close to him he smelled so good. But I bet he doesn't have a interest
in me and he probably hates me right now." Amu stated into her head,sighing out. While watching
Tadase speak and was starting to regret what she just did.[br]
[br]
'Maybe I should say something else to him like..I am sorry about what happened eariler. I like you to be
honest, and I would like to be your girlfriend..' Amu continued to talk into her head, and wanted to
change something else to him instead.[br]
[br]
"Anyone that has a opinion please raise your hand." Tadase said to all of the students that were sitting
down, he was giving them a chance to speak out their mind. Tadase was doing a annoucement.[br]
[br]
"Hey! Why don't you change! You could be a obedient instead of a disobedient girl! Character Change!"
Amu was hearing a voice from her backpack, she knew she never heard it before. Maybe it could have
been one of her eggs in her backpack?[br]
[br]
Amu's hair thing that was a X soon turned into a pink heart. [br]
[br]
"Yes! I am sorry but I like you!" Amu's eyes were shining, and she was talking so nice and honest.
Everyone was staring at her, and thought that she was acting like a different person.[br]
[br]



Tadase's eyes were surprised and was speechless and didn't know what to say next. After a few
seconds later Amu realized what she just said and the heart disappeared from her hair. [br]
[br]
"Huh? What? ...Just now?.." Amu whispered this and was blushing badly out of embrassment and
placed her hand ontop of her mouth. [br]
[br]
"What was that?!" The whole crowd was puzzled and you could hear so many voices talking about what
just happened.[br]
[br]
"I'm sorry but we are currently in the middle of something. Please speak out an opinion that deals with
the topic." Tadase replied that that, and closed his eyes while he was talking.[br]
[br]
'I didn't know she liked him..' I stated that into my head,thinking why she said that. At such a moment,
why didn't she tell him that later? Not at a time like this.[br]
[br]
"I am sorry! There's someone else I like..." Amu said and she was stumbling while she was speaking,she
was shocked that a sentence like that came out of her mouth. She repeatedly continued blushing. She
didn't know what was going on, she was puzzled as much as the crowd was.[br]
[br]
Amu ran out of there as quickly as she could she felt really embrassed and didn't know what else to do
other than that. [br]
[br]
"My m-m-outh..just slipped it just started moving on it's own! It's not like my character at all!" She started
running faster and was wishing to just escape anywhere. Just not in that school.[br]
[br]
"I said it infront of everyone! and what makes it worse is that I said I liked someone else!Ugh!" She
couldn't stop thinking about what happened. She was wondering what Tadase would think.[br]
[br]
"It was so embrassing I just want to jump into a hole and never come out!" She screamed out and soon
enough she jumped into a hole,on accident. She got really surprised that she actually jumped into a
hole. And she was very upset.[br]
[br]
She started coughing from all of the dust and the dirt. She was ontop of a young teenager. [br]
[br]
'That didn't even hurt,what kind of dirt could this be?!' She realized that it was too soft to be dirt, so she
looked down. And she was ontop of someone. [br]
[br]
"What the?!" She felt like her day got even worst then it could have ever been. First she says that she
likes Tadase and then she finds herself ontop of a male.[br]
[br]
The teenager seemed to be older than all of the students in her school. [br]
[br]
The figure she was ontop of has blue hair,blue eyes,and a black outfit. His name was Ikuto
Tsukiyomi.[br]
[br]
"Agh..I was having a good dream until you woke me up.." Ikuto placed his hand ontop of his forehead
and then started massaging his hair throughly. And he sat up.[br]



[br]
'A boy..? I've seen him before. And I think Emi-chan knows him! I guess he's cool..but..why the heck is
he in this hole? And he said he had a dream. So he's sleeping in a hole?! He's very strange.." Amu was
saying numerous things in her head and was just glaring at Ikuto. While Ikuto was just giving her a blank
stare.[br]
[br]
Soon enough he leaned in closer to put his lips onto her hair. When he started doing that, once again
she heard the eggs shake and move again.[br]
[br]
"You have the smell of birth, you have a character don't you?" Ikuto started smirking and already knew
what the eggs smelled like. Amu started shuddering, and just couldn't stop glaring at him.[br]
[br]
Ikuto held her close to his body,touching her around her chest to distract her. [br]
[br]
"Hey! W-W-here are you touching?!" Amu's face turned red while he was doing so. [br]
[br]
"How dare you touch me like that! DON'T EVER DO THAT AGAIN! YOU STRANGE PERVERT!" Amu's
face was full of anger, she was moving her hands around and was trying to get away from him.[br]
[br]
Ikuto reached into her backpack and found her egg, the heart egg.[br]
[br]
"See!" Ikuto was holding her heart egg and was smirking happily. Amu walked closer to him and tried to
catch the egg.[br]
[br]
"HEY! MY EGG! Give me it back you thief!" She glared at him and was moving her arms around all over
his face,trying to get that egg. Ikuto and Amu looked up once they heard a noise. [br]
[br]
The truck driver was going to put more dirt into the hole. The truck was making a rumbling noise.[br]
[br]
"Are we going to get buried alive..?" Amu was timorous and was panicing. She wasn't sure of what to do
or how to get out of this hole. She was afraid that she would die at such a young age. The dirt started to
pour down on the Amu,Amu was trying to move her hand away and was trying to get the dirt out of her
face. The dirt started to pour down on both of them faster.[br]
[br]
"Hey!" Ikuto said, while the egg was cracking open. And the Guardian Character finally came out.[br]
[br]
The Guardian Character has pink hair,a big pink heart ontop of her hair, a hat that doesn't cover her hair
much,she has hearts on her pink pom-poms,she has a cute small pink shirt,and a skirt that's light
pink,her name is Ran. And she came out of her egg.[br]
[br]
"The egg?! Finally cracked open...?" Amu was in shock and she was wondering what would happen
next. Ran started blinking and looked at Amu.[br]
[br]
"Amu-chan?! What are you doing here! JUMP NOW!" Ran told her what she should do to help her get
out of this mess she ran into.[br]
[br]
"She can talk?" Amu was really interested and confused at the same time at what was happening. Amu



listened to Ran's order and jumped up.[br]
[br]
"Make the girl who can't jump into a girl who can!" Ran smiled while she was talking. Ran was flying and
Amu was transforming,but after Amu jumped really high she was out of the hole. And she was about to
fall down.[br]
[br]
"AHHH! What is this?! I am going to die?! SOMEONE SAVE ME!" Amu was screaming and was about to
cry, from fear. She was never this high in the sky ever in her life. And it wasn't like she was in a airplane.
Soon enough Amu found herself ontop of something else. She didn't know what it was.[br]
[br]
"How is this happening? And who are you?" Amu looked at Ran curiously and had no idea who she was
or what she was.[br]
[br]
"I'm Ran I'm your Guardian Spirt! Oh I mean Guradian Character!" Ran was smiling very sweetly and
had red circles on the sides of her cheeks,placing her hands ontop of her hips.[br]
[br]
"Guardian Character..? Then she was the smell that was coming from the egg." Amu understood what
Ran was saying. And she thought that wanting to reborn made her a Guardian Character. But what
exactly is a Guardian Character?[br]
[br]
Ikuto appeared out of nowhere.[br]
[br]
"What is with the cat ears?! He has ears now?!" Amu said madly, and wasn't sure at all what was
happening. This was one of the weirdest days ever for her.[br]
[br]
"Be careful Amu!" Ran said,having full watch of Ikuto. She didn't trust him. Ran flied beside Amu,and
was next to her.[br]
[br]
Ikuto's Guardian was next to him, Amu was wondering why she saw a Guardian next to Ikuto as well.
Ikuto's Guardian's name is Yoru,he had blue cat ears,with orange eyes,blue cat paws, and a blue shirt
with a cross on it.[br]
[br]
"He has the birth smell too!" Ran noticed that Yoru had the same smell as her.[br]
[br]
"What's next will you become your Character?" Yoru raised his eyebrow,and his eyes were small. Not
seeming too interested or happy.[br]
[br]
"No..I haven't reached my limit yet.." Ikuto stated to Yoru, and looked at him.[br]
[br]
"So..your name's Amu? Watch your step there." Ikuto was interested in Amu, he pointed out that she
shouldn't be running or not looking where she was going because she could fall down if she wasn't
paying attention.[br]
[br]
"Is this a fallen electric line?!" Amu wondered, and so it was. But she was still very scared and she
wondered how her day could get any worse. The lines were wobbling, and she could fall at anytime.[br]
[br]
Ikuto walked to Amu and he was very close to her face once again. Amu was trying to hide her blushes.



[br]
[br]
"Wha.." Her neck seemed to be in a awkward postiton and she didn't know what else to do. She felt like
pushing him off of her.[br]
[br]
"Now..then." Ikuto continued to stare at Amu's face.[br]
[br]
[br]
[br]



3 - Character Change

"I am your Guardian Character! Amu's would-be self! Amu you prayed for this! And I was born! For you
to be a different character." [br]
[br]
The electric lines started to shake, and Amu was afraid she would fall down and that would be the end of
everything. Amu kept on holding on tighter for the sake of herself. It was just too high. [br]
[br]
Ikuto reached for both of her eggs that were sticking out of her backpack, Amu screamed. [br]
[br]
"Hurray! Now we both have the eggs! And we have the Humpty Lock! Our work is done,Ikuto!" Yoru was
hoping that this would be over, he just wanted to get the eggs and get out of there. [br]
[br]
"Okay let's go.." Ikuto started walking away,while taking the eggs with him.[br]
[br]
"I need those eggs..I can't let him take it from me. Those are important.." Amu whispered to herself, her
hair was started to blow. It was getting into her face, it was very cold. She was shivering, and it was hard
for her [br]
[br]
Amu let go of the electric line she was holding on and started running fast. She was thinking that she
could fall down but she badly needed those eggs.[br]
[br]
"You give me back those eggs you thief! You don't know how valueable those eggs are!" [br]
[br]
But unfortunately the eggs dropped down. Amu jumped down to get the eggs, she got them. But she
was still falling down. Yoru accidently dropped the Humpty lock as well. [br]
[br]
"AMU! Do Character Change! You have to believe it!" Ran was very concern about Amu, Amu needed to
do her Character Change. Amu grabbed the Humpty Lock, and soon enough.[br]
[br]
Her hair tie turned into a red heart,her shirt was pink and short,she has a light pink skirt, and a hat that
was on her hair. Her outfit was just like Ran's since it was a Character Transformation. Tadase ran to
where Amu was, and saw Amu flying way up into the sky. He couldn't believe it at first but he knew it
was a Character Transformation.[br]
[br]
Amu was down on the ground but she didn't get hurt at all, nothing because of her Character Change.
She was flying, she jumped up really high back to where Ikuto was. She started spinning around,waving
her hands everywhere and the ribbon behind her back was spinning too. Her heart was beating fast.[br]
[br]
"UGH! I hate this outfit! It's not like me!" Amu screamed out, but was excited about the way she was
feeling.[br]



[br]
"But..I feel like a leaf that's being blown away.. It actually feels great. I shouldn't be complaining!" Amu
went down a little further,still spreading her arms out. She felt like she had wings. It was nice for a
change and it was making her feel good. Her heart seemed to be racing even faster than eariler.[br]
[br]
"Wow..she can do Character Transformation.." Ikuto's hair was blowing everywhere, he seemed to have
an interest in Amu and was amazed by what she could do.[br]
[br]
"Impressive! I can't believe this.." Tadase was watching from a distance, it was pretty hard to see her but
he still could see what she was doing. [br]
[br]
"Okay Amu! Our Character Transformation is going to stop very soon! Character Transformation ends
when you use one hundred and twenty percent of a Guardian Character's abilities!" Amu could hear
Ran's voice talking to her while she was in her Character Transformation. You could still hear Ran's
voice you just couldn't see her. Amu was obviously using alot of Ran's abilities because this was her first
try.[br]
[br]
Ran can't be in the Character Transformation for a long time if you use to much abilities. [br]
[br]
Amu eyes soon became very small and was terrified, she looked down at how high she was up in the
sky. She was screaming, and soon enough all of Ran's clothes were off and she was,again in her school
outfit. [br]
[br]
Amu was still having a tight grip onto her eggs,but was screaming. And was hoping someone would
save her.[br]
[br]
"Oh my! NO WAY! I AM NOT GOING TO FALL DOWN! YOU SHOULD'VE TOLD ME THIS EARILER!!!"
Amu was moving around her hands and legs not wanting to fall down. She was yelling out loudly.[br]
[br]
"You need to believe in yourself! And maybe you could hang on a little longer!" Ran yelled out for Amu to
hear but it was too late, after Ran had said that. It was too late, Amu was falling down.[br]
[br]
But luckily, Tadase was in Character Change too! And he had made a giant bubble of his crown. It was
kind of weird since it felt like a matress. Amu was pouncing on it,and was still closing her eyes. And was
afraid she would've died. [br]
[br]
And looked down at once she had fallen onto and gasped.[br]
[br]
"Huh? ..Tadase?..." Amu turned around at Tadase, he was the one who saved her. She didn't know how
she could ever thank him.[br]
[br]
"Oh..thank goodness!" Ran flied down to Amu, and was reliefed that Amu was safe. She knew that she
couldn't help her, so someone else had to. Soon enough, the bubble disappeared and Tadase was
holding Amu. His hands were placed down on her legs to hold her up and his hand was on her
shoulder.[br]
[br]
I raced to Tadase and Amu.[br]



[br]
"Amu! Are you alright?" I screamed out,and started glaring at the two of them when I saw Tadase
holding Amu like that. A few seconds after that, I couldn't control it but I changed my character, a blue
cap appeared onto my head. Since I was doing my Character Change. The Character Change I was
doing was Adara. [br]
[br]
Adara is a Guardian Character,things would easily tick her off. She is flirtatious as well. And she loved to
ice skate, she adored the cold. [br]
[br]
"WHAT ON EARTH IS GOING ON HERE?!" I was really furious, my eyes turned into red circles for a
few seconds. I instantly pushed Amu off of Tadase and I was glaring at him furiously.[br]
[br]
"Uh-oh! Is Emi-chan doing Character Change?" Kukai looked at me, me,Nadeshiko,Yaya,and Kukai
were hanging out. But until I saw that I wasn't too happy.[br]
[br]
"Yeah! She's angry right now. Adara can get ticked off easily don't you remember?" Nadeshiko looked at
Kukai, he felt bad for Amu when she was pushed on the floor like that.[br]
[br]
"Ugh..I hope Emily is okay!" Yaya let out a small pout, she got sad when I would do that. Because
sometimes I would treat her rude while I was Adara.[br]
[br]
Kiseki was beside Tadase,Kiseki was Tadase's Guardian. He has purple hair with a shiny gold crown,he
has a red shirt with baggy white pants, and a royal cape on his back.[br]
[br]
"Emi-chan! You pushed her down. I had to save her I wasn't going to just let her fall down!" Tadase
knew that it was Character Change,after all I was wearing my blue cap. Obviously it was jealousy.[br]
[br]
"HMPH! And why should I believe that Tadase-kun?!" My hands were fulled with anger, and I was not
happy at all. Stem was coming out of my head. And my eyes were really big. I placed my hands ontop of
Tadase's shoulders. Amu get off of the floor and started coughing and was scowling at me. [br]
[br]
"Thanks for saving me...HEY! Why did you push me like that huh EMILY?!" She started yelling at me,
but she noticed the hat that was ontop of my head.[br]
[br]
I leaned in closer to Tadase's face but while I did so, my cap disappeared. So my Character Change
was gone. I started blinking and my whole face was red. [br]
[br]
"Umm..what did I just do?" My hand started shaking while I was staring at it, I wasn't even facing Tadase
since I was too embrassed to.[br]
[br]
"You got angry at me because I was holding Amu. I had to save her, she was falling down. Are you okay
Emi and Amu?" [br]
[br]
"Yeah we're okay!" Me and Amu had said at the same time, we both had the same thing to say to
Tadase. Once again Ikuto came,he jumped down. While his Guardian Yoru was with him.[br]
[br]
"OH MY! IKUTO-KUN!" I jumped onto Ikuto before he could even say anything. And I wrapped my arms



around his neck,hugging him tautly. I was happy to see him, and this was no Character Change. I knew
Ikuto for a while. It was nice seeing him of course, I always liked him. [br]
[br]
"Emily..I cannot move. Could you please get off?" Ikuto raised his eyebrow, and was incredulous about
my reaction. I liked both Tadase and Ikuto, but it was more titillating to see Ikuto. I got off of him and
Ikuto stood up.[br]
[br]
'What's wrong with her?' Amu said in her head,laughing at my reactions. [br]
[br]
"So.. I see we meet again Little Kiddy King!" He smirked at Tadase that's what Ikuto would call Tadase,
with his hand ontop of his hip,looking straight towards Tadase.[br]
[br]
"You know you shouldn't be taking new born eggs! And putting your hands on that Humpty Lock is
disapproval!" Tadase said, not wanting that to happen again, he looked down at Amu, while Amu was
clinging onto her eggs still. And didn't want to let go because of Ikuto.[br]
[br]
"Umm..?" I looked at Ikuto for a few seconds and then I turned to Tadase and Amu. I was unassured of
what side to take.[br]
[br]
"Ikuto! You shouldn't have left it there. Well! Not Yoru's fault this time!" Yoru had a happy expression,
and was glad that it wasn't his fault for once.[br]
[br]
"I am not going to let you find that embryo! You do not deserve it.." Tadase bawled out to Ikuto, not
wanting him to get a hold of the embryo. He would never let that happen. [br]
[br]
"Embryo? What's that..?" Amu murmur to herself, he really had no idea what it was. She was thinking it
had something to do with Guardian Characters.[br]
[br]
"Uh-oh! Two boys fighting.." Adara was troublesomed by this, she was just plain bored so she just
started spinning around.[br]
[br]
"Guys calm down!" Kaiya said delicately,trying to Tadase down. She had a nice,cute,happy,voice. [br]
[br]
A few seconds later, a immense hand appeared it was a few inches away of Ikuto's hand. Ikuto jumped
up for the cat hand to lean in closer to Tadase. [br]
[br]
"Holy Crown!" Tadase pointed his Holy crown at the hand that was getting closer to Tadase. Tadase's
holy crown soon become a shield after Tadase pointed it. The shield was blocking the cat's hand. And
soon enough the cat hand disappeared. Amu's and my hair was blowing,it was a hard stroke of air that
was pushing our hair to wave.[br]
[br]
"We should've done Character Change Emily!" Adara was sitting ontop of my shoulder while she was
speaking, resting her hands on her cheeks.[br]
[br]
"He's a crafty cat!" Tadase rolled his eyes, Ikuto wasn't there anymore. He had left so early. I sighed
sadly, you would never know when he would be going he would just take off. [br]
[br]



Tadase took out a wash rag out of his pocket,slowly wiping the sides of Amu's cheek. Amu started to
flush from this sudden touch, he placed his hand around the side of her hip.[br]
[br]
"Well, were you hurt?" Tadase was solicitude about Amu, he was wondering if she was alright. He
stopped rubbing her face after a bit, and she couldn't stop blushing.[br]
[br]
"Y-Y-eeah..I am fine..no worries.." She stuttered on her words, while facing Tadase. He was so close to
her face, she was blushing harshly. And loved the smell of his hair.[br]
[br]
"UM! Excuse me, but we better head back to the Guardian Meeting! They're waiting for us Tadase.." I
interrupted Tadase and Amu, placing my two fingers ontop of my forehead,trying to forbid Character
Change.[br]
[br]
"Oh yeah that's right. Well, I guess I'll be talking to you later Amu-chan. You should head home now!"
Tadase,walked towards me, he gleamed at Amu,smiling. For a few seconds and he walked away.[br]
[br]
"OH WAIT! What about this?" She poked Tadase's shoulder, and cusped at her Humpty Lock. She was
eager to know what she had to do with it.[br]
[br]
"Oh, all you have to do is just hold onto that Hinamori!" Tadase fleered at her, Hinamori was Amu's last
name. Amu started smiling,giggling,after me and Tadase left the area. Hearts were surrounding her and
she was mirthful.[br]
[br]
"He remembered my name! And he was holding me..he was holding me like I was a princess! But until
Emi-chan pushed me off!" She was excited while she was talking, the only down fall was that I pushed
her off of Tadase.[br]
[br]
"And he smells so good, so...good..OH!" She was smelling the wash rug that Tadase used to clean her
face, she was really overjoyed.[br]
[br]
"AMU-CHAN IS A PERVERT!" Ran started cracking up at the comment she made at Amu,but she was
just joking.[br]
[br]
"Hey I thought you were going to leave?! You're staying with me?!" Amu was not expecting for Ran to
always be with her. She was expecting for Ran to leave.[br]
[br]
"Course not! I am Amu's Guardian Character! I am not going to leave you!" She grinned,winking at her
happily. Moving her pom-poms around.[br]
[br]
Amu started thinking about when she said she liked Tadase,but Tadase rejected her and told her he
liked someone else. [br]
[br]
"Oh..yeah. I forgot...he likes someone else." Her smiles soon turned into frowns. And she started
walking away.[br]
[br]
"Teehee! Don't worry about that Amu-chan! There will always be chances! There's always lots,lots,and
lots of chances!" Ran was cheering Amu on with her pink pom-poms. Closing her eyes in joy,trying to



make Amu laugh or giggle.[br]
[br]
Amu continued walking away while Ran was flying after her.[br]
[br]
"Hey! Wait up! I am coming too. Don't walk too far!" She was moving her pom-poms around once again
to get Amu's attention.[br]
[br]
"Don't worry! You can fly, and I can't." Amu was walking with her backpack while she was moving her
lips,talking to Ran. It was time for Amu to walk home.[br]
[br]
[br]



4 - We Have to Find That Egg

In Amu's room. Amu was just sitting down boredly,staring at one of her pictures. Boredly placing her
finger into her hair and started swirling with it. And was thinking about what happened yesterday. She
was thinking about when she was in Character Transformation with Ran.[br]
[br]
"..It..has to be a dream right? I mean..what I did." Amu shook her head no, assuming it was a dream.
She thought it was one of those dreams that were fun and exciting. But she was thinking that it wasn't
real.[br]
[br]
"Nope! That was no dream. It was so awesome Amu-chan! That transformation! Flying around! It was
sweet." Ran started flying around all around the whole room,and was giggling. She sounded chipper,
having her first Character Change with Amu was so amazing.[br]
[br]
"Don't you think Amu?" She raised her eyebrow,still closing her eyes out of joy.[br]
[br]
"But..because of you. I was rejected by the Prince infront of a whole crowd! What should I do now?"
Amu started whining and crying, her eyes seemed to be two lines for a few seconds. And her head was
bended over her chair.[br]
[br]
"Don't worry about that,Amu! I am su-" Ran was speaking but Amu cut her off of her sentence.[br]
[br]
"Stop talking! Anyway.. I have confessed infront of everybody,that's not my character at all.." Amu
seemed to be talking seriously and didn't like the whole Character Change, when Amu confessed her
love to Tadase.[br]
[br]
Ran frowned and flied away back into her egg, it was cracked open but she could still fit into it, she
started peeking out. The egg was covering her mouth, and she was staring at Amu.[br]
[br]
~I lied down onto my pillow. My hair was untied and I let my purple hair loose. My arms were spreaded
out. Kaiya and Adara were lying down onto my bed.[br]
[br]
"Man Emily you were so close to kissing the Prince! How did that feel?" Adara raised her
eyebrow,asking how I felt about what happened yesterday. I shook my head no,feeling stupid about
it.[br]
[br]
"I know I was..but..I am sure it was a sure awkward situation for him." I continued frowning,moving away
the purple hair that was in my face,looking at Adara.[br]
[br]
"What?! I thought you wanted to do that Character Change, and I am sure you want to kiss him!" Adara
grinned getting closer to my face to sit ontop of my lap. Kaiya was on the other side of my lap.[br]



[br]
"I am sure she likes you Emi-chan! I see him blushing! Teehee, well..off to school right? And you are
going to take me and Adara with you right?" Kaiya grinned,tapping my shoulder. Adara and Kaiya loved
to go to school with me, they loved seeing all the people there too.[br]
[br]
"Yeah sure! I have to give something to Amu-chan. I'll be going soon.." I placed my hand ontop of my
cheek, looking at both of them. I had to go to school very soon but I was just using my time to talk to
Adara and Kaiya, my two guardians.[br]
[br]
"Hey, don't you have to go to the Royal Garden today? And Tadase is going to be there!" Adara started
giggling,softly piniching my cheek, it was actually ticklish it didn't hurt at all. Kaiya started laughing
happily.[br]
[br]
"Yeah he'll be there." I beamed at the two of my guardians, it was always fun going to the Royal Garden.
And plus all of my friends were there with me.[br]
[br]
Amu just entered the door's school with her hand,gently pushing it. She sighed out of disappointment.
She didn't feel like going to school at all. She walked into her classroom, giving everyone a blank
expression. She perched down on her chair. She placed her hands ontop on her picayune desk. And
placed her backpack ontop of the desk.[br]
[br]
Once Amu entered the class people started talking about her,about what had happened yesterday.[br]
[br]
"She's not what we thought she was.." Amu heard girl's voices, they saw a different side to Amu. And
they thought it made her uncool and they thought it was nothing like Amu.[br]
[br]
"I thought Amu super cool too! But now..nah!" One of the boys were talking about her. They didn't
admire her as much as a few days ago. A group of girls walked up to Amu, and they seemed to still
desire her.[br]
[br]
"Hinamori! You were absolutely great yesterday! You know? Confessing your love to the Prince. It was
amazing!" The girls had stars in their eyes, some students still loved her. And some of them loved her
even more.[br]
[br]
"And that you love the Prince! It makes me feel like we have so much in common." The girls couldn't
keep the grins and smiles off of their faces. They couldn't believe that Amu had that much couarge.[br]
[br]
"I knew you had a good Guardian Character! But you truely have those feelings..right?" One of the girls
raised their eyebrow,asking her. They knew that she was having a Character Change but they thought
that she really did like Tadase that way.[br]
[br]
'What's this? They actually still like me?' Amu was speaking into her head, she was surprised that
people still liked and admired her. Her eyes were widening in happiness. Soon enough, I entered the
door. Closing my eyes,smiling.[br]
[br]
"Well, excuse me,please!" I grinned,moving my hair around with my hand. Looking around the whole
class.[br]



[br]
"The Guardian's queen's chair,Emily-CHAN! The royal cape looks pretty good on her, but why is she in
this classroom?" The girls seemed to be happy to see me, they respected and loved all of the guardains.
I walked up to Amu with my pretty pink glittering shoes.[br]
[br]
"It's Amu Hinaomri right?" I said grinning at Amu, making sure that was her full name. I was holding a
letter.[br]
[br]
"Yeah..that's my name!" Amu nodded her head, replying back to my comment. She was wondering what
I wanted. And I was holding a letter and a reached my hand over to hand it to Amu.[br]
[br]
"After school today..we'll be waiting for you in the Royal Garden!" I placed my finger ontop of my
eyebrow that was below my forehead,smiling the whole time.[br]
[br]
"Royal Garden? You want me to go there?" Amu looked at me eagerly,making sure. She didn't expect to
go to the Royal Garden.[br]
[br]
"And..also! The Prince has a message for you..I think it was something about, the eggs I think.." I
whispered into her ear,backing away when I was done with my sentence.[br]
[br]
"Huh?" Amu looked at me, and was dumbfounded that Tadase wanted to tell her something about the
eggs. She didn't know what it was about. But she was going there no matter what.[br]
[br]
I ran away from Amu, but before I left,I stuck my head out,before leaving.[br]
[br]
"Meet you after school! Be sure to come!" I placed my hand onto the school's wall. And then I left, all of
us were going to wait for Amu to come to the Royal Garden. Amu was holding the letter in with both of
her hands. Staring at it.[br]
[br]
"OH MY! That's surprising. You have been invited to the Royal Garden!" The group of girls that were
speaking to her eariler,came approaching her once again. And they couldn't stop talking to her.[br]
[br]
"That is the invitation you're holding just now!" The girl with navy hair and big glasses pointed at the
letter Amu was clinging onto.[br]
[br]
After class, it was time for the third graders to do the horizontal bar. Classmates jumped over the line
and landed ontop of a soft tiny matress with a blue sheet covering it. People were screaming out the
word. "Fantasic." At the students.[br]
[br]
' don't really want to have tea at the Royal Garden..' Amu was talking inside her head. Sitting down with
her knees close to her face,her legs and feet on the ground. And her hands were under her legs,holding
tightly to them.[br]
[br]
'But I am guessing I have to return that Humpty Lock...' Amu said, biting her bottom lip nervously.
Thinking that she'll have to give back the Humpty Lock she just got yesterday.[br]
[br]
'But atleast I get to see the Prince again, that's not a down fall. I am always happy to see him!' A smile



crossed Amu's lips, and she really wanted to see Tadase again.[br]
[br]
"Hey! You're talking about tea. You're going to drink tea somewhere?" Ran flied out of Amu's backpack.
Ran was puzzled and didn't understand what Amu was talking about.[br]
[br]
"Hey! you can't just come out whenever you feel like. You idiot!" Amu's eyes were white and they were
circles. A sweatdrop appeared ontop of her head, clinging onto Ran tightly,glaring at her face.[br]
[br]
"Don't worry about it!" Ran yelled out, and she was trying to force herself out of Amu's tight grip. She
flew to the other classmates,counting to the numbers one through ten. While she was speaking infront of
people's faces, they didn't say anything.[br]
[br]
"See I told you Amu! Normal people can't see Guardian Characters! But the special people can and of
course their owners!" Ran laughed, playing with her pom-poms,giggling.[br]
[br]
"Oh..phew..thank goodness. You're so fortunate Ran.." Amu stated,smiling at Ran. And was relifed that
no one could see her,otherwise people who didn't have Guardian Characters would be freaked out.[br]
[br]
One of the teachers was helping a young boy, since the young boy was hurt. Someone had to show him
how it was done, the Teacher told somebody to raise their hand if they could.[br]
[br]
"Go for it Amu-chan! Do it,do it,do it!" Ran was cheering for her,again. And within a few seconds after
Ran said that, Amu's hair tie to keep her hair up turned into a heart. Since it was one of her Character
Changes again. And Amu stood up right away as soon as that happened.[br]
[br]
"Alright! sure! I'll give it a go." Amu once again showed a different personality and she was excited. Her
hand was ontop of her hip and her left hand was up in the hair,showing that she would be able to do
it.[br]
[br]
"My body?! It's moving on itself AGAIN?! Oh no! What if I do something horrible again?! And embrass
myself a second TIME!" Amu was completely afraid and terrifed that she would embrass herself again
just like yesterday. She was praying and hoping for it not to happen again.[br]
[br]
She ran onto the horizontal bar and started swinging on the bar handle,over and over
again,repeatedly.[br]
[br]
"Go Amu! Do your best! Everyone is cheering for you! That way Amu! Jump there,go there!" Ran was
moving her pom-poms around, cheerleading for her. Shaking them, and getting a little sweaty from the
energy she was using up.[br]
[br]
The second Guardian Egg,started cracking open. You could hear the cracking sound that it was making.
It finally opened, and she peeked out. She has a blue hat,blue hair,blue eyes,her name was Miki,[br]
[br]
Amu jumped down soon after she was finished, and she was surprised she didn't embrass herself this
time. The whole crowd started clapping and they thought she was amazing and very talented.[br]
[br]
"Man..that was..amazing..how did she do it?" The Teacher placed his hands behind his back, still



amazed and surprised. He started staring at Amu, and he was proud of her.[br]
[br]
After a few minutes, Amu ran into the bathroom and started shaking Ran,and was glaring at her the
same time. Even though she did a amazing job she was still angry that, Ran kept on doing Character
Change with Amu.[br]
[br]
"IF YOU KEEP ON DOING THIS TO ME! I am going to flush you down the drain! AND I'LL NEVER SEE
YOU AGAIN!" Amu continued shaking her roughly,giving her a unfriendly look. And she sounded
serious,which made Ran scared.[br]
[br]
Ran got out of Amu's hand and started flying around.[br]
[br]
"But you know! Everyone was happy for you, so I don't get why you're so upset!" Ran placed her hands
ontop of the sides of her hair,not understanding why Amu was so upset. [br]
[br]
"It is not okay! Changing a person's character at any time you like is annoying! And it's right!" Amu's
hands were both close to together, and she was furious about this. She wanted to do what she wanted
to do always, and say what she wanted to say all the time. Instead of someone taking over her
personality.[br]
[br]
"Amu..calm down.." Ran spoke out,trying to use a calm voice to not make Amu upset, and Ran started
frowning. There was a egg at the end of the bathroom door, it was the spades egg, it was cracked open.
And Miki peeked out, but she closed it up, and rolled out of the bathroom door.[br]
[br]
"Well..please get into the bag.." Amu had a blank expression,her eyes were closed and she didn't seem
in the mood at all to be talking to Ran. Ran was just about to fly in the bag but she saw that the spade
egg was missing.[br]
[br]
"AMU! Look inside of the bag!" Ran was pointing at the bag,telling Amu that there was something
missing out of it.[br]
[br]
"That spade egg! It's missing! Maybe you dropped it! We have to go back and look for it, come on Amu!"
Ran was in a hurry,they needed to find that egg. Maybe someone got the egg already? They weren't
sure.[br]
[br]
"WHA?!" Amu looked into the bag,moving everything around but she still couldn't find it. She felt really
bad, that she lost it.[br]
[br]
"But..but..my class is about to start again!" Amu was worried about what would happen if she didn't show
up for class, but at the same time she badly needed to find that egg.[br]
[br]
"Then! We'll have to just look for it after school! Or maybe it will come to us,ugh..possibly?" Ran was
unsure of what to do, she wanted to find the egg now. [br]
[br]
"But I have to go the Royal Garden afterwards!" Amu shook her head no, she wanted to see Tadase.
Ran gave her a confused look, and was surprised she rather go to the Royal Garden instead of
searching for the egg.[br]



[br]
"AMU?! We have to go find that egg! You'll just have to be late." Ran placed her hand ontop of her
hip,trying to convince Amu to forget about it.[br]
[br]
"Forget about it! Ran...,not a single thing has been worth it about Guardian Characters..to be honest..I
haven't been feeling good when these Guardian Characters came along! I've just felt even worst.." Amu
looked down at the floor,she was regretting all of this. Her hair was in her face. She just wanted to forget
about the Guardian Characters and just move on.[br]
[br]
"BUT AMU!" Ran was disappointed, and wanted to explain why this was all happening. But Amu
stopped her from talking.[br]
[br]
"FINE! After we find that blue egg, it's over! No more..."Amu explained,giving Ran a unfriendly look,trying
to make sure that Ran understands.[br]
[br]
"After all of the eggs are opened! It's goodbye forever. And it'll be time to leave me alone, because all of
these Guardian Characters are not making anything better for my life." Amu made it clear that she didn't
want to have the Guardian Characters anymore. It was just getting worse for her than it has already
been.[br]
[br]
Ran looked down, and was frowning. She didn't want to leave Amu, it's not good to just forget and leave
your Guardian Characters. Guardian Characters were meant to just go to random owners.[br]
[br]
When Amu walked into class she sat down, and the Teacher wanted the classmates to draw someone
who was behind you. And the person that was behind Amu was Saaya. Saaya was fixing her dark red
hair trying to make it better.[br]
[br]
"Please make me look beautiful,Amu!" Saaya was smiling,hoping to see a good picture of herself. She
would hate to see something that didn't look good in her eyes.[br]
[br]
"Sure! No problem I am sure I can do a pretty good job.." Amu was unsure about herself and started
drawing the picture. The picture looked nothing like Saaya, the hair was wrong,the nose,eyes,and
expression.[br]
[br]
"I cannot show this to her! She's going to be really upset! I am no art skills at all..I wish I was better.."
Amu was gloomy about that, but then Saaya noticed that there was a problem.[br]
[br]
"Is there something wrong? Does it look too perfect?" Saaya raised her eyebrow,making sure nothing
was wrong. [br]
[br]



5 - Will You Please Join?

"Heh! No of course not. What made you think that?" Amu started laughing nervously, still trying to draw
her picture but it wasn't turning out any better than eariler.[br]
[br]
'I wish I was a better artist..this is so awful..' Amu frowned into her head, and felt like she should just
stop drawing her picture. But, she was trying to fix it still. She just wished she was a better artist.[br]
[br]
"Just change then Amu-chan!" A voice spoke out, she thought it was Ran but it sounded a little different.
Amu's hair ties turned into spades to hold up her hair. It was Character Change again.[br]
[br]
"From someone who's unable to draw to someone who can draw everything and anything! It's time for
Character Change!" She heard the voice again, Amu was thinking that it might be one of her other eggs.
Amu raised her pencil in the air showing she'll be able to draw Saaya. Once Amu heard that voice, she
started drawing so quickly. People were hearing all of the noises Amu was making. [br]
[br]
She raised her picture up with her hands, showing Saaya what she thought. [br]
[br]
"Oh my! That is me?! It looks just like me!" Saaya was amazed by Amu's drawing skills, she just couldn't
stop staring. The rest of the classmates started staring at well, they loved how Amu drew.[br]
[br]
"Ran! You did it again didn't you?! Didn't I tell you to stop?" Amu angrily looked at Ran, showing that she
wasn't happy about this. She was shaking her hands while looking at Ran, Amu thought it was another
Character Change with Ran.[br]
[br]
"No, Ran! I am only great at sports, my talent isn't drawing!" Ran was shaking her pom-poms
everywhere trying to explain to Amu that it wasn't her who did it, it was another Guardian Character.[br]
[br]
"Well..then maybe it was someone else,sorry." Amu looked around trying to find where that Guardian
Character was. When Amu turned around to look at the window she saw Miki.[br]
[br]
"Ugh! She's right there! Come over here darn it!" Amu yelled out, getting upset again. She hated to do
Character Change, what makes it even worst for her. Is that she never knows when they're going to do
that. Miki was wearing a school outfit,but it looked a little like a tomboy,she has some cute little black
shoes,with a big spade ontop of her hat,and she was holding a drawing pad with her.[br]
[br]
"I'm sorry guys! I have to use the bathroom. I'll be right back!" Amu said in a rush, trying to get alone
time with her two Guardian Characters. She rushed out of the door. Trying to search for her Guardian
Character. Amu started swinging her arms,rushing with Ran.[br]
[br]
"Come over here! Don't run away. She's the second Guardian Character,correct? She's wearing blue



afterall." Amu continued running with Ran while she was talking about her other Guardian Character.[br]
[br]
"Slow down!" Amu was running as fast as she could, Ran was following her. Miki was teasing Ran and
Amu because he was flying around them,behind them. Everything to annoy them.[br]
[br]
Amu got a stick and wanted to hurt her Guardian she was just getting really upset,but she dropped it.
She didn't want to get violent about this.[br]
[br]
"Why are you running away from us? You're one of Amu's Guardian Characters!" Ran yelled out,trying
to get Miki's attention, they wanted to get her, they didn't know that she would give them hard time. Miki
turned around from hearing Ran's voice.[br]
[br]
"Well..I am Miki.., Amu's would-be self. But if Amu doesn't believe in me,or any other of her Guardian
Characters. We will disappear." Miki seemed to have a blank expression, and didn't have much emotion
while she was talking.[br]
[br]
"What? That's not right.." Amu said,and started thinking about it. Because she actually didn't believe in
Guardian Characters, she thought that they were ruining her life too.[br]
[br]
"It's true..if you don't believe in any of your Guardian Characters we will disappear and you'll never see
us again." Ran started frowning while she was talking to Amu,she was explaning to her about Guardian
Characters. You have to believe in them.[br]
[br]
"So, could you please. Believe in us! In what we do for you. We don't mean to cause you trouble if that's
what you're thinking!" She said softly, spreading her arms out. Amu's eyes were widen and nodded her
head slowly.[br]
[br]
"But to be honest, I don't understand Guardian Characters, and they're annoying,actually." Amu's hands
were placed down on her skirt,telling what she actually thought. Looking down at the ground.[br]
[br]
"But..I guess..I'll be able to believe in you guys.." Amu gave a annoyed look, but she was being serious.
She was actually going to believe in her Guardians. Ran's eyes were fulled with joy, and placed her
hands near my mouth,grinning quite happily.[br]
[br]
"But..A TINY BIT! So don't get too excited!" Amu crossed her arms, closing her eyes while she was
talking to her Guardian Characters. A small smile crossed Miki's lips, starting to get happy. But she didn't
show it as much as Ran did. Ran was dancing from being too elated.[br]
[br]
"We have to hurry up though! I said to the classmates that I was in the bathroom! They're going to be
mad at me!" Amu yelled out, looking at Miki giving her a dirty look,still crossing her arms.[br]
[br]
"Okay! I'm coming!" Miki smiled,following both Ran and Amu. But Amu,Ran,and Miki didn't know that
someone was watching them. There was a adult watching them behind a tree. [br]
[br]
"Seiyo Academy looks like a interesting place..heh.." His orange hair was covering his face, and he had
a interest for Seiyo Academy. [br]
[br]



Ikuto was lying down on the grass,his hands were behind his back. And his Guardian Character Yoru
was ontop of his shoulder. And Ikuto was thinking about Amu and what happened yesterday. The whole
Character Change, and that Amu held the Humpty Lock.[br]
[br]
"Hey Ikuto! I-K-U-T-O!" Yoru flied in his face,playing his paws ontop of Ikuto's cheeks trying to get his
attention. Ikuto pushed him off on his face. Yoru sat back down ontop of the grass.[br]
[br]
"Hey..what's up with that Amu girl? I mean she has three Guardian Characters! That's alot. Emi-chan
has two that's pretty close! But three!" Yoru placed his paws onto his cheeks boredly, and looked at
Ikuto, wondering why she had so many. Three was alot not too many people had more than one.[br]
[br]
"Do you think that she has a Embyro? That would be interesting! Wouldn't you like that Ikuto?" Yoru
grinned happily, looking at Ikuto's reponse. [br]
[br]
"Well..that is possible. I wouldn't doubt it.." Ikuto said, closing his eyes. Just thinking about Amu, and
staring at the sky. [br]
[br]
It was time for Amu to come to the Royal Garden. She walked there while holding the letter with her. She
looked up at the buliding.[br]
[br]
"Well Amu-chan! It's time to go to the Royal Garden! Aren't you excited?" Ran smiled sweetly at her,
giggling. Miki and Ran were both beside Amu.[br]
[br]
"Yeah but I am a bit nervous about this.." Amu blushed, she wanted to see Tadase, but she couldn't help
but be nervous about going inside the Royal Garden. Amu opened the door and walked in slowly. When
she opened the door saw so many pretty flowers and green grass. It was everywhere and it looked so
well decorated. And she was me,Tadase,Kukai,and Yaya.[br]
[br]
Kukai's Guardian is named, Daichi. He has green hair,a star on his bandana on his forehead,a yellow
shirt,and white shorts.[br]
[br]
Yaya's Guardian is named Pepe. Pepe is a baby,she had a pink hat on her that was for babies,a bib on
her pink baby outfit.[br]
[br]
We're all sitting down on a white chair.[br]
[br]
"Why do all of the Guardians have Guardian Characters?" Amu raised her eyebrow in confusion and
was blinking. Looking at all of us. Amu took a seat and sat down,blushing nervously.[br]
[br]
Everyone had their cups and I started pouring the tea into all of the cups. All of the cups were the same
type of cup. The cup was white and had cute yellow and pink flowers on them.[br]
[br]
"Today's tea is..black tea! Teehee!" I started giggling, spreading my arms out elatedly. And I was very
ecstatic. After I was done I pushed my chair closer to the table and sat down on it.[br]
[br]
"Well..should we start the introductions?" Tadase raised his eyebrow, and was staring at Amu. Amu was
blushing nervously, and started nodding her head slowly. Amu was ready to hear what Tadase was



going to say.[br]
[br]
"The Guardian's King Chair,Hotori Tadase. I'm in the fifth grade, just like you Amu-chan..And my
Guardian Character is named Kiseki." Tadase's hands were placed together while explaining to Kiseki.
Kiseki flew right beside Tadase, having his hands onto his hips.[br]
[br]
"The Queen's chair, Sorana Emily! I am also in fifth grade as well. And..I have two guardians, Kaiya and
Adara!" I smiled sweetly,pointing at both of them. They both flew beside me. [br]
[br]
Yaya placed her left arm into the hair, and her right hand was near her cheek. She was overjoyed to
introduce herself for some reason. Yaya was always the smiley and cheerful one.[br]
[br]
"The Ace's chair! My name is Yuiki Yaya! I'm in fourth grade and I love adorable,cute things! And I tend
to be cute as well. This is Pepe,it's a pleasure to meet you!" Yaya sounded very cheerful, and pointed at
Pepe. Yaya loved cute things, she loved teddy bears too.[br]
[br]
"Jack's chair, Souma Kukai, and I am in sixth grade. I'm captain of the Soccer team, and this guy is
Daichi!" Kukai said cheerfully,smirking the whole time. Daichi smirked beside Kukai. [br]
[br]
Amu started blushing nervously when it was her time to introduce herself. [br]
[br]
"Umm..my name is...Hinamo--" Amu was going to say her last name and her first name. But I cut her off
by saying.[br]
[br]
"We know who you are Amu-chan! We just had to introduce ourselves to you." I closed my eyes,smiling
softly. Placing my hands behind my back happily.[br]
[br]
"You're bashful Amu! I think that is really cute of you to be actin' like that!" Yaya told Amu that she was
acting adorable, and placed her hands under her chin in excitement. Yaya was giggling at Amu. [br]
[br]
"I heard people saying that you're scared of Scary stories is that true Amu?" Kukai crossed his
arms,laughing a little at Amu. And wondering what her response would be to that.[br]
[br]
"Where did you hear that guys?! You're not suppose to know stuff like that!" Amu cried out, showing that
she was incensed about that.[br]
[br]
"Well to be honest, being aware of all the students' personal info is part of a Guardian's duties!
Otherwise we wouldn't know small things like that!" I giggled,placing my index finger up,explaining to
Amu how we know so much about her. Me,Kukai,and Yaya started nodding our heads with our eyes
closed.[br]
[br]
"Well! That's private stuff! You guys don't need to know small things like that!" Amu's face raged with
anger, her mouth was wide opened from yelling at us. I started giggling.[br]
[br]
"So..anyway, these are you Guardian Characters huh? They're really cute." I placed my two index
fingers ontop of Miki's and Ran's cheek,fleering at them. Ran and Miki were sitting up on the table and
they were looking down at the black tea.[br]



[br]
"My name's Miki.." She said lowly,trying to put on a smile on her face. Her hands were behind her
back.[br]
[br]
"And..I am Ran!" Ran yelled out in excitement, flying around near Amu's face.[br]
[br]
"So..umm..what're Guardian Characters exactly? I've been wondering for a few days now.." Amu placed
her finger under her chin, looking at all of us.[br]
[br]
"Well here it is, read it." Tadase handed out a book about eggs, the name of the book was called The
Heart's Egg. Amu held the book with both of her hands. Amu opened the book and started flipping the
pages of the book.[br]
[br]
"There is a egg in the heart of each child.." Amu was interested in the topic of this, she really wanted to
know about Guardian Characters and this was her chance to learn about them.[br]
[br]
"It is the heart's egg,unseen by the eyes. As each child grows older and older eventually the Guardian
Character will disappear forever." Amu wasn't sure of how long she would have her Guardian
Characters,she turned to the next page.[br]
[br]
"Huh? there has been a page that is ripped out!" Amu looked down at the book, you could still see a little
bit of the paper that was there in book, she pointed at the left over of the paper.[br]
[br]
"That book was created by the founding king of the guardians." Tadase pointed out, telling Amu who
created the book. It was made a long time ago.[br]
[br]
"Oh..I see. The heart's egg." Amu continued to stare at the book she was holding. Miki and Ran were
both dumbfounded as well,staring at the book.[br]
[br]
"Yeah it's true! Everyone holds their own heart's egg! It's in our hearts." Yaya pointed at her heart,
showing that the egg was in their hearts. That's where all of the Guardian Characters come from.[br]
[br]
"But the eggs wiggle up sometimes, and then your other self pops out!" Yaya was interpretatived Amu
the facts about Guardian Characters and what they did.[br]
[br]
"That's mainly what a Guardian Character does." Kukai said that what Yaya was talking about was
true.[br]
[br]
"All of the Guardians have Guardian Characters,they're our would-be selves. And they also recruit new
members of each generation!" Tadase spoke to Amu, telling her what Guardian Characters are. Now
Amu knew exactly what they could do.[br]
[br]
"And that's why,Amu,all of us want you to join the Guardians and be a part of us!" Tadase smiled at Amu
happily, asking her generously. Amu's eyes grew bigger and her face was reddening from hearing
that.[br]
[br]
"Me join the Guardians?" Amu looked at Tadase,blushing still. And was blushing the whole time while



she was speaking.[br]
[br]
"The heart's egg sleeps inside of each child..but sometimes the egg reacts..buried with worries inside
you. And when that happens the heart's egg turns into a X egg." Tadase explained to Amu,which most
of the Guardians were doing.[br]
[br]
"What's an X egg?" Amu was perplexed at hearing that, she didn't know either an X egg was good or
bad.[br]
[br]
"And when that happens, your character change will come in handy! That's one thing for sure." Kukai
said grinning,and both of his hands were both placed ontop of his hips.[br]
[br]
"Yaya wants to see that Character Transformation NOW!" Yaya yelled out like a little baby, it sounded
like Character Change,Pepe, was taking over Yaya. [br]
[br]
"Oh yeah that! When I did Character Transformation! That was actually an accident,heh..I don't have
any idea of how to do it on my own! NO IDEA!" Amu shaked her hands around nervously,talking about
when she did that Character Transformation,she actually had no control over it. It just happened. Tadase
walked over,behind her.[br]
[br]
"Well..after all of that. Are you going to become a Guardian?" Tadase smiled sweetly and charmingly
which wanted Amu to join. Amu's face felt like it was burning, she was flashing with red. There were red
pecks ontop of her cheeks and nose. [br]
[br]
"Wait..umm..NO!" Amu's face,stopped blushing. And was serious, all of us had circle white blank eyes in
confusion. A small sweatdrop appeared behind Amu's hair, and everyone was being slient for a few
seconds.[br]
[br]
"HOW COME?! There's a whole lot of things you could do if you join us! Please!" Yaya placed her hands
close to her cheeks. Her eyes were adorable, trying to Amu to join no matter what by using her cute big
puppy eyes.[br]
[br]
"Well I'll be honest, I don't feel comfortable about wearing the Royal Cape..maybe that is a silly reason
but I don't want to wear it." Amu placed both of her two fingers together,blushing out of embrassment
that they will all laugh at her face.[br]
[br]
"Okay..so you're saying that wearing the Royal Cape is a problem?" I raised my eyebrow,not understand
the situation about Amu. About why she didn't want to join the Guardians, it was for a silly reason.[br]
[br]
"Hey! It matters to me, so that's why I am not joining you guys! the outfit is not my style! I mean just look
at it, it looks awful!" Amu cried out,trying to get her point across. She was saying that she didn't like how
it looked, and it wasn't her style of clothing.[br]
[br]
Kukai started laughing hard at her,pointing at her face.[br]
[br]
"Man this girl sure knows how to make me laugh! You passed,seriously.." Kukai pointed at her face,
telling her that she could join the Guardians.[br]



[br]
"I said I don't want to! I even told you why!" Amu glared at Kukai, her teeth turning into fangs for a few
seconds. Still glaring at him, she didn't like his response to her. [br]
[br]
"But..we really want you to join..,please?" Tadase's eyes were shining, and his expression was too
adorable to say no to him. Amu started running out before she got embrassed.[br]
[br]
"I am sorry but I have to go guys,bye!" Amu started running as swift as she could. She really needed to
get out of there before she could say the words. "Yes." To Tadase.[br]
[br]
"Amu!" Ran and Miki both cried out,flying to her, trying to catch up with her. Amu was running way too
speedy for them. All of us froze for a while and didn't expect for her to just run out like the way she
did.[br]
[br]
"Ugh..my.." I slapped my hand onto my face, annoyed by Amu's reaction.[br]
[br]
"Why did you say no to them? It would be great for you to join." Miki told Amu, that there was no reason
to be turning them down when she didn't need to. Miki didn't understand why she said no to them.[br]
[br]
"Well if I join the Guardians, it's only going to cause more misunderstandings and I don't want that.."
Amu was lying down ontop of a bench,swinging her hand repeatedly,closing her eyes.[br]
[br]
"I want to be a normal human! Yeah that's right." Amu stood up, getting off of the bench. Facing both
Ran and Miki, telling them that she wouldn't join the Guardians. So wearing the Royal Cape wasn't the
only reason.[br]
[br]
"You're starting to show your stubborn side,Amu! It was your chance to get close to the Prince! And you
ruined your chance." Ran bended over,giggling at Amu. And her finger was close to her mouth. [br]
[br]
"They misunderstood me. It's just not possible for me to have special abilities." Amu landed her hands
down on her skirt, looking down at her skirt. Placing her hands on her cheeks boredly.[br]
[br]
"Hey! Wait I forgot to give this back." Amu held the Humpty Lock in her hands,looking at it. And
completely forgot to give the Humpty Lock back to Tadase, she couldn't remember because of the whole
introduction.[br]
[br]
"I guess I'll just have to give it him later.." She put it back into her backpack,but after she did that she
saw the boy who fall down on the horizontal bar. He was the boy that Amu helped from those bullies. [br]
[br]
"He's trying to do his best and he wants to try it again! He wants to be better at it." Ran smiled, she felt
kind of bad at the same time since it was hard for him to swing onto the horizontal bar.[br]
[br]
"Hinamori Amu!" The boy yelled out from behind, he saw her face when he turned around. He liked her
alot because of all the things she could do. He thought she was tough and great at sports[br]
[br]
"I'm sorry I am such a screw up,Hinamori. I am really sorry!" The young boy was down on his knees and
was very tired from all of this. He looked up at Amu and was smiling softly.[br]



[br]
"There's no need to apologized about that. Everyone's good at something." Amu's hands were ontop of
the horizontal bar, she was smiling at the young boy.Trying to tell him it's okay.[br]



6 - I Have a Bad Feeling About This

I started walking home with my two Guardian Characters, just thinking about Ikuto. I couldn't get my
mind off of him. I was frowning because I had a feeling Ikuto would start visiting Amu alot more than just
once. I was thinking about what happened yesterday, that was the first day he met Amu. [br]
[br]
"Emily..you seem pretty sad. What's the matter?" Kaiya stared at him,frowning. She was worried about
me, she would worry easily about me. I continued frowning while I was walking. [br]
[br]
"Honestly no..I'm worried right now. I feel pretty bad that I joined the Guardians..and now. I can't help
Ikuto as much.." I placed my hands into my face, it was getting pretty late. The night sky was turning
orange, at the top of the sky it was a light orange. [br]
[br]
Adara and Kaiya started frowning looking down at me. Kaiya placed her hands behind her back, they
hated to see me being gloomy. I removed my hands off of my face, trying to hold in my tears. I couldn't
help Ikuto as much, and at the same time I was feeling as if Ikuto would get closer to Amu.[br]
[br]
"Emi-chan.. don't worry. I am sure you and Ikuto can still be together! You know, Ikuto hasn't forgotten
about you. He will still visit you! You know that.." Kaiya looked down while she was sitting ontop of my
shoulder.[br]
[br]
"Yeah! You know Ikuto likes you, teehee. Just calm down a little bit!" Adara placed her hands behind her
head,giggling softly looking at me.[br]
[br]
"Yeah..I guess I should..I want that Humpty Lock though.." I wanted that Humpty Lock because it
matched Ikuto's Dumpty key. And he'll want it from me. He's not going to ask Amu for it. I folded my
arms and continued walking.[br]
[br]
"Well..do you think that your parents will be angry that you came home late?" Kaiya raised her eyebrow,
she didn't want me to get in trouble and was already getting a little worried.[br]
[br]
"Oh! I am getting home too LATE! Ugh..." I was mad at myself that I forgot to come home a little eariler
but I decided to stay with Tadase,Yaya,and Kukai for a little while.[br]
[br]
"Oh that's not good..mom and dad aren't going to like that.." Adara shook her head no, Adara placed her
hands ontop of her cheeks,frowning slightly. I turned around and I heard noises.[br]
[br]
I saw Amu using her Humpty Lock, she actually took off the blackness and the X off of the egg. Turning
it back into normal egg. She was in Ran's outfit, so she did a Character Transformation again. There
was the same boy with the round glasses. My eyes widen as I saw Kukai,Tadase,and Yaya watching.
[br]



[br]
My eyes grew widen from seeing Amu doing something like this. It seemed as if the young boy was
having a problem. So his X egg came out of him. After it was all finished Amu was surprised at what she
just did. And the egg returned back into the young boy's heart.[br]
[br]
I ran over there beside Tadase,Yaya,and Kukai, and I stood beside them. [br]
[br]
"Oh my..she's amazing!" Yaya yelled out, cheering for Amu. She had her hands near her chin. Her
hands were closed together, she would do that often. [br]
[br]
"She should join the Guardians that's for sure!" Kukai said,placing his hand ontop of his hip. He was
surprised at what Amu did. [br]
[br]
My eyes were looking down at Amu's Humpty Lock that was on her neck, it could drain X eggs into the
hole of the Humpty Lock. I continued to stare at it. [br]
[br]
"Yeah..she deserves to join us! Don't you think Emily?" Tadase said,and started smiling at me.I nodded
my head as if agreeing with Tadase. Ran was very excited and enjoyed what she and Amu just did.[br]
[br]
"Amu! Didn't you think that was amazing?" Ran started dancing with her pom-poms, grinning at Amu.
Amu's eyes were big in surprisement. [br]
[br]
"Hey! What was that? It was a complete accident!" Amu cried out, staring at Ran. She placed her hands
ontop of the sides of her ears. And turned around to see me,Tadase,Kukai,and Yaya. [br]
[br]
"Ugh..you guys were watching weren't you?" Amu yelled out, and had no idea at all that we were all
there. She only thought it was her,Ran,and Miki.[br]
[br]
"Yeah and you were amazing! You were so awesome!" Yaya cried out, shaking her hands around the
air. Trying to get Amu's attention. Amu raised her eyebrow, and she didn't like that we were all staring at
her.[br]
[br]
"Yeah you should join the Guardians Amu.." I giggled, smiling at Amu. And it would be good for Amu to
join the Guardians. Not only that she had three Guardian Characters. Amu had one more egg left to
crack open.[br]
[br]
After a few minutes later, me and Amu walked back home. [br]
[br]
I started remembering that I stayed a little longer than I was suppose to, I knew that my parents would
be mad at me now. I placed my purple fluffy jacket ontop of me. Since I was getting cold.[br]
[br]
"Do you think they'll punish you today?" Adara looked at me curiously, wondering what they would do. At
the sight of me being late.[br]
[br]
"No..but I think they'll be worried about me.." I crossed my arms again, looking at at the sky. I wanted to
stay a little longer but I thought it was getting way late to stay out longer. I ran to my house and opened
the door.[br]



[br]
"Oh..mother and father aren't even home.." I looked around the whole house and they weren't there. I
was guessing that they were working later today. [br]
[br]
I lied ontop of my bed boredly, my neck was killing me I just felt like just lying down.[br]
[br]
"Today was awesome! Doing a Character Transformation with you Amu was really fun!" Ran was flying
around Amu's room and was really happy about the whole Character Transformation. Ran always loved
doing that.[br]
[br]
"Well..not really. But that's what I think.." Amu crossed her arms firmly, staring at Ran.[br]
[br]
"That's so uncute!" Miki pointed at Amu,giggling. And Amu started glaring at Miki. Shaking her head no.
[br]
[br]
"Hey! you're not cute!" Amu said angrily, pushing him off out of her face. She was trying to get away
from Miki. Ran started giggling at Amu.[br]
[br]
"You can be stubborn sometimes!" Miki said lowly, staring at Amu blankly.[br]
[br]
"Hey I am not!" Amu yelled out, glaring at Miki loudly. Miki flew away from Amu so Amu could get ot her.
Miki placed his hand ontop of his mouth,still giggling at what just happened.[br]
[br]
"Hey hold it come back over here Miki!" Amu said playfully, it wasn't really a fight. They were both just
acting silly, it wasn't anything major. It was barely anything. Miki stood beside Ran.[br]
[br]
Amu was trying to catch Amu and Ran. But Ran and Miki were both flying around so they were really
hard to catch. [br]
[br]
"Dadadadada dadada dadada!" Kaiya started dancing around while she was singing, Kaiya loved to
sing. She looked at me, trying to cheer me up by hearing her voice sing.[br]
[br]
"Aww..your voice is so sweet and soft Kaiya! But, tomorrow..I have to talk to Amu.." I looked down at my
knees, I was sitting down and I had my hands placed down ontop of my knees.[br]
[br]
"Okay! What're you going to talk to her about though?" Adara raised her eyebrow,poking my shoulder
slightly. And before they knew it I fell asleep onto the bed.[br]
[br]
Adara and Kaiya started blinking in confusion on how I fell asleep so quickly.[br]



7 - Prince's House

•
When it was time for school, My two Guardian Characters went into my backpack while they were in
their eggs. I placed my backpack behind my back, while walking to school.[br]
[br]
"Well Emi-chan? Are you happy to go to school today?" Kaiya said happily while she was in her
backpack, I could still hear her, and I knew that she was talking to me. I nodded my head slowly, not
even feeling in the mood to go to school. [br]
[br]
"Yeah..I guess..maybe. But I just don't feel like it for some reason.." I looked down at my shoes, while I
was talking. Not sounding to interested to go to school I just wasn't in the mood at all. [br]
[br]
"Umm..? But Emi-chan! You've got to feel better soon!" Adara yelled out, for me to hear her. She was
concern, so for the sake of me and my Guardian Characters I just tried to shake off the feelings. I tried
not to think about what was happening, I put on a smile on my lips.[br]
[br]
"Now smile,smile,smile,smile!" Adara started smiling and giggling, even though I couldn't see her since
she was in my backpack but I knew she really wanted me to smile so I started smiling as well. I turned
around and saw Amu. She didn't look too happy or cheerful, so I was thinking something was wrong with
her as well.[br]
[br]
"Amu! What's the matter? You don't feel like going to school or what? You need to rush! We're almost
late!" Ran cried out, trying to get Amu's attention, because Amu was putting on a gloomy look. So Ran
was wondering what was wrong, because Amu should be rushing since she was almost late.[br]
[br]
"Well..she still has some time left!" Miki placed her hand onto her chin, rubbing it softly, while looking at
Amu. Amu continued not to talk or speak to either one of them. [br]
[br]
"Amu! Amu! Stop ignoring us!" Ran started yelling out at Amu since Amu wasn't saying anything to either
one of her Guardian Characters. So they were started to get worried that something was wrong.[br]
[br]
"Be quiet guys!" Amu said and she was screaming from anger, both of her eyes were closed, her mouth
was wide open, and she was moving her hands around repeatedly over and over again.[br]
[br]
"Uh-oh! Do you think she's mad at us?" Ran said lowly, as she flew away from Amu, and she was right
beside Miki. [br]
[br]
"Run! Before she gets us!" Miki said, laughing slightly. She was just joking he didn't really mean it, but
they were wondering why Amu was so moody today. And she wasn't gratified at all.[br]
[br]



"Man..just having Ran was trouble..and now Miki. It's even worst now..And I have another egg to
handle.." Amu said to herself, her hands were pressed down onto her skirt and was irated about the
Guardian Characters.[br]
[br]
"And..I am wondering what this Shugo Character will be like.." Amu wondered to herself, she had no
idea how this Guardian Character would be like. She just thought that three Guardian Characters were
just a little too much for her. Amu walked into Seiyo Academy. [br]
[br]
And that young boy with the big glasses, the boy she helped from those bullies,and now the X Egg. The
young boy was a huge fan of Amu, and he was holding a letter with a heart on it. He wanted to give it to
her.[br]
[br]
"I must pass her the fan-filled letter to Amu-chan! She really deserves it, but I am not really sure about
it!" The young boy was very nervous and shy about it, he really wanted to give it to her. While he was
talking to himself about this, Amu was walking up the stairs and he saw her.[br]
[br]
He gasped and looked at her nervously. He was about to give it to her. [br]
[br]
"Amu-chan! Oh Amu-chan..umm.." He bit his bottom lip, as Amu turned around to look at him. But while
he was about to give her the letter, the group of girls that always supported Amu ran up to
her,smiling.[br]
[br]
"We heard,we heard! And you refused to join the Guardians! You're so cool Amu-chan! You're super
cool!" The girls spoke out excitedly, they really admired and loved Amu so much.[br]
[br]
"Um! How does everyone know about that?!" Amu said, her hands where close to her cheeks, and she
was trying to get the girls away.[br]
[br]
"Well it is a topic of the whole school now! Didn't you know?" The girls started giggling, and they didn't
know why Amu wasn't aware of that. Amu's eyes weren't as big and she calmed down.[br]
[br]
"Oh..yeah. I refused it because I'm afraid to be standing out!" Amu replied back to all of them, trying to
explain why she didn't want to join the Guardians. She didn't tell them the part where she didn't want to
wear the royal cape.[br]
[br]
Amu walked into her class, sitting down, placing her bag on to her desk, as usual. She just wanted to be
a normal girl, who can have fun. She didn't want to be involved with all of these Guardian Characters,
and their Character Transformations. What she wanted was a normal life.[br]
[br]
Her Guardian Character flew to her once it was Break Time. Ran could tell that something was wrong
with Amu again, those group of girls were going to a shop. And they thought about bringing Amu, but
they thought she was too cool for it so they decided to not bring her with them, they were talking right
ahead of Amu.[br]
[br]
"Amu..what's the matter? You seem sad again.." Ran said looking down at Amu, she was flying above
Amu's head.[br]
[br]



"Even though I want to have good realtionships with everyone, it feels like there's been no improvement
what so ever.." Amu wasn't facing Miki nor Ran, she was frowning, while looking down at the ground.
And out of nowhere I came from behind her! I placed my hands ontop of her head.[br]
[br]
"Hiya Amu-chan!" I started giggling because I figured I dumbfounded and scared Amu, Amu fall down
ontop of the ground from being scared, my two Guardian Characters,Kaiya and Adara were right near
me.[br]
[br]
"Haha! Amu-chan why're you so scared?" I continued giggling while staring at Amu, I thought it would be
hilarious to just sneak up on Amu, Amu can get scared easily. Amu was still on the ground, her legs
were shaking from fear.[br]
[br]
"What do you w-w-aaant..Emi-chan?" Amu said stumbling on her words and was shivering from seeing
me, she wondered what I wanted and why I scared her like that. Amu was still scared, I clapped my
hands together out of joy,looking at Amu.[br]
[br]
"Well I was just thinking that I wanted to spend some time with you Amu-chan! You know just hang out!"
I smiled, closing my eyes still.[br]
[br]
"Oh..well yeah sure! B-But you don't need to scare me like that!" Amu yelled out angrily, looking at me
with a puzzled face, still confused why I scared her like that. She could get scared easily. She didn't
expect me to come out of nowhere like that.[br]
[br]
"..Come on! You can't handle a little scare like that?" I raised my eyebrow, with Adara and Kaiya by my
side, they were giggling at Amu. [br]
[br]
"Yeah but that's not funny!" Amu moved her hands around madly, looking at me. Adara stuck her tonuge
out at her face at Amu's reply to me.[br]
[br]
"We were thinking about you joining the Guardians. How you thought about it yet?" I placed my two
hands ontop of my cheeks, boredly looking at Amu. Expecting a "No" From her.[br]
[br]
"I told you before, and I said no. I haven't changed my mind yet." Amu said, while her Guardian
Characters were cheering her on beside her. They weren't giving Amu any bad comments about not
joining.[br]
[br]
"Oh, well..that's too bad. But we were thinking about joining the Prince's house tomorrow! Will you come
along with us?" I grinned happily, moving my legs up as in jumping up. But not really high, I was very
elated and I was sure Amu felt the same way but wouldn't show it.[br]
[br]
"Well..well..it really isn't nice to join someone's house from all of a sudden! And I am not really
interested." Amu pretended like she wasn't interested at all, but she really was. She started folding her
arms, not even looking at me.[br]
[br]
"Just to let you know, it's not going to happen once a week or like you think it is. It's rare,okay?
Soooo..it's a good chance to get close to the Prince!" I tried encouraging her by talking about how rare it
was for Amu. I knew Amu would just give in eventually.[br]



[br]
"Oh..alright..well I guess that sounds nice." Amu stopped glaring at me, while her face started to flush
red, she was blushing uncontrolably.[br]
[br]
"And..not only that. You could get some high points, if you bring some sweets that you made!" I smiled
looking at Amu, wondering if she would bring some sweets for Tadase, but she wasn't sure if she would
be able to do it. She isn't really good at baking. Amu raised her eyebrow while she looked at me, her
third egg that was in Amu's bag was started to shake a little, but you couldn't really hear the noise.[br]
[br]
"Umm..I am sorry Emi-chan, but I am not really good at baking, nor am I good at cooking, so I don't think
I could do that." She blushed out of embarrassment while she looked at me, continously crossing her
arms.[br]
[br]
"Well, that won't be a problem at all! I'll teach you, I love baking sweets! Let's meet her later! In
about..hmm..35 minutes! Kay?" I grinned, having my index finger up, and showing that I could help Amu
with that. I had set a time for when we would bake the sweets. After I said that, I ran out of Amu's sight
when Amu didn't expect it.[br]
[br]
"Wait..hmm.. Today is going to be a bit busy,huh?" She sighed, while thinking about what she would
make for the Prince. [br]
[br]
"So what do you think, Amu-chan? Are you excited?" Ran closed her eyes while waiting for Amu's
response. Miki raised her eyebrow.[br]
[br]
"Umm, no! It's not going to be fun at all! Let's just head home." Amu said furiously as she shut her eyes,
not face Ran nor was she facing Miki.[br]
[br]
"Yeah, you're right Amu!" Ran and Miki started flying as Amu was running to her house. But they didn't
notice that right when they left Yoru had came along giggling teasingly.[br]
[br]
"Hey! Emi-chan! Emi-chan! Are you excited about visiting the Prince's house?" Kaiya smiled while Adara
was dancing out of boredom, while Kaiya was poking me repeatedly, and was looking up at me.[br]
[br]
"Yeah, well, of course I am! Why would I not be?" I fleered while I placed my hands near my cheeks, and
I dreamy sighed. Adara started snickering and couldn't stop.[br]
[br]
When it was finally time to bake, Amu was dressed in a red apron, she was unhappy, she wasn't really
repaired for this, she just sighed.[br]
[br]
[br]
(Haha, attention all readers! I haven't stopped this story. Obviously..Just saying because, I took a long
break because I haven't been in the mood to write for some reason. Don't worry! I'll keep on writing this
story though!)[br]
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